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 Total Budget is $8.1 million; $495,000 is local dollars (mostly interdepartmental); $32,000 for salaries - cover most 
with grants using administrative allowances 

 Applied through Regional Economic Development Council for Main Street Program Grant - $500,000 for Village of 
Liverpool; will fix up buildings where Nichols is 

 Working on projects in Solvay; Revolving Loan Fund currently marketed through Home Headquarters to do home 
repair in Solvay using a low interest loan rate; put flyer in with Solvay Electric bills 

 Working on 6 facades on Milton Ave. in Village of Solvay; doing more in Spring; building 4 new homes on Charles 
Ave. – close to putting out RFP  
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Chairman Knapp asked Mr. Morgan for the salary savings by department.  Mr. Morgan responded: 
 Modified salary number for all departments does not include value of 2017 raise; budgeted almost $5.6 mil. in provision 

for salary and wages; have not distributed to departments; will not do unless have to 

 What looks like sizable increase is not only 2018 wage and increase, but also 2017 wage increase from CSEA contract 
being settled; never distributed to departments  

 Very little salary savings; took value of salary savings and unfunded positions; no money for positions 

 Will give remaining salary savings 
 

Mr. May said there are some instances where there are discrepancies between the contractual effect and the 
actual number (reference 101 lines).  Mr. Morgan replied that there should not be any discrepancies.  The figure 
will include not only the value of the 2018 raise, but also the 2017 raise.  The modified 2017 budget does not 
include the wage adjustment; it is in one big pot of money.  The salary line will grow more because of that.  Mr. 
Morgan will provide Sue (Stanczyk) with a spreadsheet to share with the Legislature that shows the value of the 
2017 raises by department, the value of the 2018 raises by department and any other personnel activity that has 
happened within departments (almost all have corresponding offsets).  Going into the budget, the departments 
were only allowed contractual raises and steps.  Mr. May asked if the specified amount on the adjustments page 
should jive with the 2018 budget, and Mr. Morgan answered yes.  The language on that page is consistent with 
every department, because the value of the increase is almost exclusively the value of the raises; with the 
exception of a few outliers.   
 
Chairman McMahon asked Mr. Skahen to go over the status of the County’s Lead Grant, the status of the City 
of Syracuse’s Lead Grant, and the overtures the County has made to the City.  Mr. Skahen: 
 If an entity has a grant, they are allowed to apply every 2 years; County received grant in 2016, and will apply in 2018 

 Few years ago, HUD inspectors told City that they were not following parameters to the degree they’re supposed to; 
pulled City Lead Grant and demanded $1.5 mil back; City did not have to pay back the money, but lost Lead Grant 

 Since City does not have a grant, they can apply every year, and have applied 3 times:  first applied solo (did not get), 
second applied with County (came close, but did not get); third did not partner with County (did not get) 

 As soon as City lost grant, County went to City to work on homes; want City residents to get lead abated from homes 
 

Chairman McMahon asked what kind of collaboration has there been with the current administration in the City.  
The mayoral races have shown this is an issue, and Chairman McMahon believes the Shared Services 
Agreement mentions collaboration with the City on this issue.  Mr. Skahen responded yes, and said the wording 
from the Mayor saying they turned over the program to the County is an interesting way of saying they had their 
grant pulled for not following procedures.  There was collaboration last year, and the City came very close to 
getting the grant (within 6 points).  There was no collaboration this year, and they did not get it.  Chairman 
McMahon asked what the County is doing to proactively get in front of some of these properties in the City to 
address this issue.  Mr. Skahen answered that they heavily market the program through the Health Department, 
and target it in the City to try to get more people in the City to apply for the Lead Grant.  The Health Department 
has a whole program that is supported by Community Development to get the word out.  When the applications 
get in, they try to handle them as quickly as possible.  Community Development receives $3.4 million in grants, 
and the City used to get $2 million.  The City has lost the grant, and HUD will not give the County $5.4 million.  
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That $2 million is gone, but it would be nice for them to bump the County up for doing the work in the City.  
Chairman McMahon asked what is being done in the towns.  Mr. Skahen replied they rely on the promotional 
program through the Health Department, TV advertising, radio ads, and pamphlets.  There is a heavy need in 
the City, but also the towns.  When the County applied for the grant in 2018, it would be the 10th grant, which 
means the County has been doing this for 20 years.  The first 15 years, the County only did the towns and 
villages, because the City had their own grant.  Luckily the County made a good impact on the towns and villages, 
and is able to step in for the City.   
 
Mr. Jordan asked what the problem was with the City getting the grant.  Mr. Skahen thinks it is hard to get the 
grant back when they lost it.  It was not like the City was fully funded, then HUD said no.  HUD deemed that 
something was being done wrong, and had been done wrong in many houses for a number years.  HUD pulled 
the grant money back, and told the City they had to pay back $1.5 million.  Mr. Jordan asked if the remediation 
was not being done properly.  Mr. Skahen said one of the situations was testing a window, and if the one window 
tested positive for lead, then the City would replace all of the windows.  The HUD regulation is to test every 
window, not just one.  It is a federal regulation. 
 
Mr. May said the overall budget went down $300,000 from the 2017 modified, and asked if it was the loss of a 
grant.  Ms. Andon-McLane stated 2017 included two years of entitlement grants.  The program year begins at 
the end of September, and the department could not start spending the grants until January; even though they 
were authorized in September.  2017 was a corrective year, where Community Development doubled up on the 
three entitlement grants.  Last year’s budget was quite a bit higher.  This year was the entitlement grants, and 
the Lead grant, which is greater than all three entitlement grants.  Mr. May asked if that explains the extra 
$300,000 in 2018 as well.  There is $1.9 million from the Lead Grant, and an additional $300,000.  Ms. Andon-
McLane said a large portion of the Lead Grant goes to Housing Rehab, so yes it is the Lead Grant and $1.5 
million in discretionary grants (competitive state grant).  This year, Community Development received $900,000 
from the State from two different grants for home improvements and subsidies.   
 
Chairman Knapp asked how they utilize the $75,000 for Access to Home Grants for Veterans.  Mr. Skahen 
responded that it is the same as the regular Access to Home Grant, but it is targeted to veterans.  The State has 
a lot of stipulations on the money, so it is very hard to spend.  Community Development has tried marketing it at 
Clear Path and other veteran’s organizations, but the qualifications are specific.  The State is looking to dial back 
on the qualifications to make more people eligible.   
 
Mr. Skahen and Ms. Andon-McLane responded to Chairman Knapp’s questions:  
 Sizable decrease in contractual line (695700) - primarily funded by Block Grant; last year budgeted for 2 Community 

Development Block Grants; this year there is only 1 

 Professional services used in past, but now zeroes - contract for services to help with grant applications the department 
now does on their own 

 Yearend projection is on target 

 4 positions unfunded, vacant - no current plans for them; no other positions to be unfunded (of 13), and no advance 
step raises 

 Retirees – one Housing Rehab Inspector who went to 103 (working part-time); lost another inspector, so hired a new 
inspector that is being trained to fill that spot; anticipate part-time inspector through next budget 

 
Mr. Morgan stated the full-time position (retiree) was abolished.   
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Economic Development:  (5-40)  Julie Cerio, Director; Nate Stevens, Treasurer 

 
Ms. Cerio introduced her team:  Isabelle Harris, Economic Development Specialist; Karen Doster, Secretary; Brian Bartlett, 
Economic Development Specialist; Eric Vinal, Senior Economic Development Specialist 
 

     
 

     
 

 OCIDA:  Nov. 2015 purchased Roth Steel site (Chairman McMahon’s idea) 

 $1.35 mil for purchasing, studies and removal; just received word there is more testing to do from DEC 

 Will develop a plan and send to developers to see what can be done to bring the site to its best use 
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 Website:  www.ongoved.com;  auto format on all devices, user friendly 

 Interactive link where commercial realtors can list properties, and those looking could list what they’re looking for;  can 
also take inquiries from businesses all over and send out as a burst to all realtors signed up on website 

 Online since end of July; 439 hits looking for different sites 

 
 
 

http://www.ongoved.com/
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Ms. Cerio stated they are operating at zero local dollars.  
 
Chairman McMahon asked Mr. Vinal to explain where he sees the film industry, what the strengths are in 
Onondaga County, and how the County is competing.  Chairman McMahon would also like to know the 
advantages Syracuse has, and the use of the Film Hub and other facilities.  Mr. Vinal:   
 Started office few years ago; tax credit kicked in at same time – driving force; 10% higher tax credit then downstate 

 Manhattan saturated with film; same as LA, Atlanta, Louisiana, etc. – too busy and not getting right work done 

 Industry professionals looking for the next place to film; Syracuse and CNY can be that place 

 Indy Film industry looking to pioneer new places; low cost of living here; i.e. breakfast per person averaging $7, lunch 
at $14 (unheard of in film industry); hotels range from $35 - $55/night 

 Location costs range from $500 - $10,000 vs. similar location in LA at $50,000 

 Great buildings like the Court House and Hotel Syracuse; sound stages – Raymour & Flannigan a qualified facility 

 Building infrastructure that’s creating an industry; building crew base (no production, no crew and vice versa); people 
are starting to be employed steadily with Ron Pearlman being in a couple movies, Sushi Tushi is a second film, etc.  

 Jeremy will be doing $50 million in production over the next few years; second film will start a few weeks after “Holly 
Slept Over”; crew will roll into that film 

 People are staying over, going to restaurants and bars, and locals are being employed; everything is all connecting 

 City has been great; filming at private home or hotel – people know what to expect; caterers employed know what to 
expect and will cater lunch at 2 a.m. if/when needed 

 

Chairman McMahon asked if they track room nights, and spending impact.  Mr. Vinal replied: 
 Genesee Grand - Dorothy (Sales Manager) could pull together a substantial report of what was spent in the restaurant, 

bar and meeting rooms; could do with any group using a hotel 

 Lot of reporting done through Governor’s home office; applications for film tax credit (initial and final) shows breakdown 
of how much is spent per film in hotels 

 If more precise numbers are needed, Mr. Vinal can get them 

 Last time checked the number that accounts for what has been left here (not film budget) is between $5 - $6 million 

 
Chairman McMahon asked what percentage of films or recordings are at the film hub, and what is the long term 
strategy.  Mr. Vinal answered: 
 9 out of 11 films have used the sound stage; to get tax credit, have to film at qualified production facility; sound stage 

and Film Hub are qualified; 2 films decided not to film there, and did not get the full tax credit 

 CNY Film Professionals had great even other night at Film Hub with over 150 people to see facility and see what it has 
to offer; facility will be made available to not only Hollywood, but locals as well 

 Rates being charged are less expensive, people enjoy being there, private property, parking is secure, wifi is good, and 
its brand new 

 

Mr. Jordan asked if Ms. Cerio said there are two lots they are trying to market at Hancock Airpark.  Ms. Cerio 
referred to slide 18, and said the long thin lot at the bottom can be broken up into multiple lots if need be.  The 
one inbetween Kinney’s and Hoffman is a 5 acre parcel, which is available.  Half way down where the first cul-
de-sac is will be a new property.  It could be one long property or smaller ones.  There are wetlands on the other 
side which will be an issue, but can break up the other lot.  Mr. Jordan asked what the plan is once all the lots 
are sold.  Ms. Cerio responded that’s up to the Legislature, as Economic Development just manages it for the 
County.  There are still two tenants; if they wanted to buy their buildings, Ms. Cerio would be okay with that.  Ms. 
Cerio does not like being a landlord.  Mr. Jordan does not think the County should be in the commercial park 
business.  It would make sense to market the park as a whole once the last lots are sold, and have a private 
company take over the ownership and management.  Ms. Primo commented that once the lots are sold, there 
will not be anything left for the County to manage.  Right now the County is managing the buildings and trying to 
sell the lands that are still in County hands.  Once those lands and buildings are sold, there is nothing for the 
County to manage.  Ms. Cerio said she thought Mr. Jordan meant after the two lots are sold.  There are still two 
tenants left, but once those buildings are sold, then the County would not be in the business anymore.   
 
Mr. Jordan said one recommendation from Consensus was merging the County and City IDA offices, and has 
heard from multiple people that is difficult doing business with the City of Syracuse.  Is there any hope of merging 
the two IDA offices?  Ms. Cerio has hope that it can be done.  The offices were co-located for a long time, and 
the offices do the same business and fall under the same rules (General Municipal Law).  There is no reason 
why it should not be able to merge into one office.  It is confusing to people not only expanding within the County 
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(who know the separation), but also those out of state that do not know where they want to end up.  Technically 
the County can still operate in the City, but there is a certain contingency when doing business in the City.   
 
Ms. Cerio responded to Mr. Jordan that yes, there are 12 authorized positions with 8 funded.  Mr. Jordan asked 
which positions are currently unfunded.  Mr. Stevens responded a Program Analyst, Management Analyst, and 
Senior Economic Development Specialist.  The department needs these positions to be available.  Mr. Stevens 
clarified the positions for Mr. Jordan:  Economic Development Specialist 1, Senior Economic Development 
Specialist, Management Analyst and Program Analyst.  Mr. Morgan responded to Chairman Knapp that those 
positions are unfunded now, and will be unfunded for next year.  
 
Mr. Ryan asked if the $5 - $6 million is accurate, and Mr. Vinal said yes.  The number is from the Governor’s 
home office.  They provide a broad report on how many seasonal or permanent jobs were created, as well as 
how much money has been spent based on the application that was submitted.  Mr. Vinal clarified for Mr. Ryan 
that it is $5 - $6 million total (not per film).   
 
Ms. Cerio responded to Chairman Knapp that there were no early retirees, and Mr. Stevens responded to 
Chairman Knapp that there are no advance step raises.  
 

Chairman McMahon requested that Mr. Stevens send the videos to the Legislators.  
 

SOCPA (Including CNY Regional Planning Board):  (5-68)  Don Jordan, Deputy Director; Megan Costa, Assistant 

Director for County Planning; David Bottar, Director of CNY Regional Planning Board  

 

Good afternoon and thank you for this opportunity to present the Syracuse-Onondaga County Planning Agency’s 

proposed 2018 budget.  I am Don Jordan, the Deputy Director and Assistant Director for GIS Services as well 

as the Acting Director of the Agency.  With me today is David Bottar, the Director of the Central New York 

Regional Planning and Development Board and Megan Costa, our Assistant Director for County Planning.  I 

would also like to acknowledge Amie Wilkinson from Financial Operations and Matt Campbell from Management 

& Budget who have been instrumental in preparing this proposed budget 

. 

This afternoon I would like to go through the books that you have in front of you and discuss some of the exciting 

things we are working on this year, point out some of the highlights of our proposed budget, and then briefly 

touch on some of the things we anticipate working on in 2018.  Then I will turn it over to Mr. Bottar to discuss 

the Regional Planning and Development Board. 
 

As you know, we are a joint City/County planning agency as established by the County Charter and Code, 

comprised of the County Planning Board and the City Planning Commission.  We provide a host of services to 

support those Boards and the County, City, towns, villages, and the public. 
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We provide these services through four major programs.  First, our County Planning program works to provide 

and promote effective planning throughout the County to ensure a high quality built environment, cost effective 

infrastructure, stewardship of natural resources, and economic growth.  We do this in a number of ways: 
- First, by providing services to municipalities.  Our Planners provide a high level of support to towns and villages 

in the County and so far this year we have provided assistance to the towns of Camillus, Cicero, Clay, Elbridge, 

and Geddes and the villages of East Syracuse and Marcellus. 

- We provide staff support to the County Planning Board, which will review approximately 600 municipal planning 

and zoning referrals this year.   

- We organize the County Planning Federation’s annual planning symposium, which enables hundreds of municipal 

planning and zoning board members throughout the region to satisfy state training requirements.   

- Our staff has also been very active in supporting agriculture and farmland protection, including providing a 

substantial level of staff support to the Legislature’s Agriculture and Farmland Protection Board as well as the 

Agriculture Council.  The Council, which is very capably co-chaired by Mr. Knapp, is doing great things to preserve 

and promote agriculture in the County, including continuing the Onondaga Grown campaign that highlights and 

encourages support of our local farms and our very strong agricultural economy and also organizing the second 

annual ON Farm Fest day on the farm event, which was just held September 9th and encouraged residents to visit 

and tour 8 farms in the County to see where our locally grown food comes from.  It was a great day and a terrific 

event. 

- We also conduct environmental reviews for Community Development Block Grant projects for the Community 

Development department to meet Federal requirements. 

- And finally, our County Planning staff continues to administer the Onondaga County Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard 

Mitigation Plan on behalf of the County and participating municipalities.  Having the Plan satisfies Federal 

requirements and enables the County and municipalities to apply for federal pre-disaster hazard mitigation funding. 
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Our second and third programs, City Planning and City Zoning, which are fully funded by the City through the 

Abstract, provide planning and zoning services to the City, including: 
- Implementing the goals of the City’s Comprehensive Plan 2040.  

- Administering the City’s zoning ordinance and conducting the ReZone Syracuse project, which has been a 

substantial effort to update the City’s zoning ordinance and map. 

- Providing staff services to the City Planning Commission, Board of Zoning Appeals, Landmark Preservation Board, 

and Public Art Commission. 

- Playing an integral role in the City’s pre-development review process and Permit Consultation Office to help the 

public navigate the City’s review processes. 

- And finally, by securing and administering grant funds to conduct studies and implement projects in the City.  Our 

City Planning group has been prolific at obtaining grants, and is currently administering 10 local, State, and 

Federal grant programs.   

 

 
 

And our final program is our Geographic Information Systems, or GIS, program, which is responsible for building 

and maintaining the County’s GIS, which is a tool that is used extensively by County departments and 

municipalities to help maximize effectiveness and efficiency and improve decision making. 
- Our GIS staff administers and maintains the County’s Enterprise GIS, which supports WEP’s asset management 

system and other critical applications. 

- We provide spatial data and mapping support to County departments, municipalities, other government entities, 

and the public.  This year we will provide assistance to nearly 40 towns, villages, fire departments, school districts, 

and other government entities.  

- We maintain the County-City GIS website, which continues to receive heavy use.  We estimate that we would need 

2 1/2 additional GIS staff just to handle the requests for information satisfied by the website, which shows that there 

is a real demand for spatial information. 

- We also administer the County’s aerial photography program, which includes imagery last captured in 2014 and 

is made available to County departments, municipalities, and other eligible users through a robust, web-based 

application that is hosted by Pictometry, the aerial photography vendor.  Pictometry gives us a great platform for 
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making spatial data available to users and provides a mobile application that WEP, for example, is using extensively 

to make their sewer infrastructure data accessible to their field personnel.      

- And finally, through the Address Administration part of our GIS program, which is funded by 911, we support the 

County’s 911 system by maintaining the spatial datasets that support the mapping component of the dispatch system 

and through a variety of activities that ensure proper addressing in the County to facilitate dispatching and 

timeliness of emergency response, which is vital to public safety.   

 

 
 
 

So now I would like to quickly point out some of the highlights of our proposed 2018 budget. 

 

First, looking at our appropriations, 52% of our appropriations, and more than 70% of our local dollars, will 

support our 570 account Contract Services, which includes $2.4 million for the Central New York Regional 

Transportation Authority as a State mandated match for transit services. 

 

27% of our appropriations will fund SOCPA programs that are fully reimbursed, including our City Planning 

and Zoning programs and the City share of our administration, which is funded by the City through the Abstract, 

and the Address Administration part of our GIS program, which is funded by 911. 

 

And 21% of our appropriations will support our County Planning and GIS programs as well as the County share 

of our administration. 
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Looking at our salaries, they increased slightly from the 2017 BAM because the modified budget does not include 

the provision for salary and wage impact as per the contract settlements.  We are not proposing an increase in 

headcount in 2018.  All of our other expense accounts combined, including Supplies, Maintenance Utilities & 

Rents, Professional Services, Other Expenses, and Travel & Training, have decreased from the 2017 BAM. 
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Our 570 Contract Services, which includes the local dollar match for Centro, remains the same as in 2017.  And 

finally, our Grants Fund includes pass through funds for the Syracuse Metropolitan Transportation Council or 

SMTC, as well as $80,000 in SIDA grant funding that covers most of our County’s share of the Regional Planning 

and Development Board.  The remaining roughly $6,000 for Regional Planning is budgeted in our Transfer to 

Grant Expenditures account.  These amounts all remain the same as in 2017. 
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Finally, looking forward to our future priorities, many of them are a continuation of work I have already touched 

on so in the interest of time I just want to highlight a couple of projects. 

 

First, our Agency has been actively involved in different initiatives to support agriculture and that will continue 

to be a primary focus of ours in 2018 as we will continue to support the Ag Council, we will assist the Agriculture 

and Farmland Protection Board with its eight-year review of Ag District 1 and its pre-application process in 

response to an anticipated request for proposals by the State for Farmland Protection Implementation Grants to 

place permanent conservation easements on prime farmland in the County, and we also hope to receive State 

grant funding and begin work on updating the County's Agricultural and Farmland Protection Plan. 

 

Second, we recently received word that we have been awarded FEMA grant funds on behalf of the County and 

its 35 municipalities and OCWA, to update the Onondaga County Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan.  

As I mentioned, the plan satisfies Federal requirements and helps us understand our collective exposure to natural 

hazards such as flooding and severe storms, which is timely given the storms that have been impacting our 

Country, and enables any participating jurisdiction to apply for funding for projects that can minimize the impacts 

of disasters that may strike our communities.  Updating the plan will be an area of focus for our Agency in 2018. 

 

Thank you very much for your time and attention.  At this point I would like to turn it over to Mr. Bottar. 
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Chairman McMahon has seen presentations and has been briefed on the Rezone Syracuse Plan, and knows 
there have been changes from the original plan.  The concern is the lakefront area (Roth Steel, DestiNY and 
Inner Harbor) had zone changes that could potentially prohibit future development.  Did SOCPA come up with 
a new revision?  Mr. Kerney responded: 
 Rezone Syracuse Plan – comprehensive update to City zoning code; working on for almost 2 years; entails not only 

updating City zoning ordinance, rules and regulations, but also the map 

 Area in lakefront (developed 2 maps) - version one is a map of variety of stakeholders throughout the City; identifying 
issues for future growth and development (neighborhood issues), made changes based on input from property owners 

 Meeting scheduled with variety of property owners in that area to discuss revisions made and finalize map 

 Project will be completed in first half of next year; approaching finish line; look forward to talking with property owners 
to make the revisions; see changes as opportunity for economic development and community development in City 

 

Chairman McMahon acknowledged Don (Jordan) and his team for having great success with “Onondaga Grown” 
and promoting the ag economy.  The administration is pushing the Legislature to do a new comprehensive plan, 
and part of that is trying to find a balance between development, no infrastructure, and traditional farmland.  What 
is being done to train farmers?  There are issues with legacy where a family has owned land for generations, 
and maybe the children no longer want to be farmers.  The County wants the land to stay farmland, but where’s 
the farmer that will buy the land?  Mr. Don Jordan replied: 
 Cornell Cooperative Extension is conducting workshops to work with farmers to look at succession planning, and what 

family is doing long term 

 Partnered with CCE and American Farmland Trust – training workshop to train landowners and municipal 
representatives on ag and farmland 

 Anticipate state issuing request for proposals for the State Farmland Protection Implementation Grants (FPIG) - 
provides grants to purchase farmland development rights  

 Lot of landowner interest in FPIG; Ag and Farmland Protection Board reviewed 22 applicants 

 Landowner interest in grant purchase of development rights and also donating development rights 

 CCE and local land trusts working with landowners on succession plan and long term future 
 

Chairman McMahon said that is the crux when adopting a County wide plan.  The County would want everything 
developed where infrastructure is in place, because it is cheaper; although that is not how economies work.  
There are demands in areas where there is no infrastructure.  It is tough to mandate a plan that shows preference 
to development in one area and takes away from another.  Ms. Costa commented:  
 Agree; balance between preserving assets, making investments in the community, and people’s desire to do what they 

want with their land 

 Planning on updating County’s Farmland Protection Plan; not land use plan, but economic development plan: 
o How to strengthen ag economy 
o How to support new and existing farms 
o What are the biggest assets in the County, and how to build on them 
o What is the role of ag tourism; urban region 
o What opportunities exist  
o Understanding the value farmland has to community from environmental standpoint, quality of life standpoint and 

economic standpoint 

 Value in making tough decisions towards balancing growth and preservation 
 

Mr. May commented:  
 Recognize significance of farming (beef, produce) to local economy 

 Reference FPIG:  education from CCE a new pro-active part of process; bring high quality to applications; went from 
19-22 applicants, and quality of apps was incredibly higher 

 Farmers educated to help them understand what makes economic component viable and sustainable; not only land 
use, but emphasis on succession plan 

 Farmers thinking about how to present farm as viable investment for the state in terms of preservation 

 Credit everyone involved in agricultural process; seeing measured growth; Farming Day was incredible, which sparks 
interest in business – not just buying produce, but learning  

 

Mr. Fisher stated: 
 Planning Board sees referrals involving decisions made by town/village boards who do not factor in life cycle costs of 

infrastructure they are about to approve 

 When towns and villages do this, infrastructure is extended out, which costs money and raises taxes 

 With property taxes going up faster than inflation, farmers cannot afford to own the property; direct link 
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 Current plan is over 25 years old and says nothing about link between planning decisions and property taxes 

 Planning Board votes, and sends decisions to towns/villages who almost always overrule it; there’s no moral authority 

 Nothing behind decisions made by the board making towns/villages stop to think about what costs will be for (i.e.) school 
buses or sewers if they let someone buy something that does not include long term infrastructure/maintenance costs 

 Need an updated plan, so the work done by the board is not a waste of time 

 
Mr. Don Jordan responded to Mr. Jordan that the two unfunded positions are a GIS Specialist 2, and 
Administrative Aide.  Mr. Jordan asked for a breakdown of the Service to Other Governments line that is a little 
over $1 million.  Mr. Jordan is assuming it is money coming in from the City and other municipalities.  Mr. Morgan 
said no; it is the abstract charge.  Mr. Jordan asked about the other municipalities that the County is doing 
planning work for, and how that is funded.  Mr. Don Jordan replied that those services are being provided at no 
cost to the municipalities (not out of County).  The out of County part would be the County Planning Federation’s 
Symposium, which four members outside of the County can attend; they pay registration fee.  The planning 
services provided are for municipalities within the County.  David (Bottar)’s organization would be providing 
services throughout the region.  Mr. Jordan asked if any County funding is provided to Mr. Bottar’s organization.  
Mr. Don Jordan responded part of the Regional Planning Board’s funding is $86,000, which is the County’s 
share.  Each of the five counties involved pay a share.  $6,000 is local dollars, and $80,000 is paid for by an 
OCIDA grant.  Mr. Jordan asked if the shares by the other counties are reflected in this budget, and Mr. Don 
Jordan replied no.  Chairman Knapp wanted clarification that the County does a lot for the towns (planning, GIS 
services, etc.), and does not charge them anything.  Mr. Don Jordan said that is correct.  
 
Tom Law (farmer) commented:  
 Master Thesis 1967 by Harris (in Bird Library) that discusses loss of farming in Onondaga County from 1939 – 1965; 

rate was around 1.5 farms a day (~3,700 farms in that time frame) 

 Lot of interest in organic farming; personal view that most will not survive more than 10-15 years 

 No packing houses; NYS not interested in investing; want private developers; significant to have them 

 Distribution costs for organic farms is 30% of costs 

 Beef slaughter houses – 3 new in last 7 years; people can make $13/hour raising beef 

 Feel farmers without 10 years’ experience will not survive; too many stresses, pressures, and lack of capitalization 

 Syracuse University had ag department, but where is it today 

 2 acre Organic farm at Morrisville College with no one there; walked around for an hour; no one in field doing anything 
with veggies, and no on in barn; school started; harvest waiting 

 What is Onondaga County going to do about taxes on farmlands?  Mentoring?  Business brokers doing succession 
planning with farmers?   

 There are farmer schools starting along northeast; coalition of people advancing farm mentoring 
 

Chairman Knapp stated: 
 Lot of these are very real problems; family came here in 1804, and has been farming ever since 1804 

 Done everything from subsistence to hop farming (late 1800’s), dairy farming, etc.; continues to evolve 

 Doing best to keep the farm in family; not all families fortunate enough to keep people local and at the farm 

 Price of farmland very high with rate of $8,000 - $10,000/acre in southern parts of County; solving bit of problem 

 People getting in without experience – failure rate will be higher, but at least trying; brewery and other things happening 

 Taxes – anything that can be done with farmland will help  
 

Mr. Don Jordan responded to Chairman Knapp’s questions:  
 All other expenses – primarily public notices for City Planning Commission and Board Zoning appeal public hearings; 

reimbursed through abstract 

 Transfer to Grants – local dollar share for regional planning 

 Professional Services - GIS software maintenance, hosting, pictometry licensing 

 Year end projection of budget looks good  

 $240,000 less in grants than 2016 – will talk offline 

 State aid $40,000 more than 2016 - SMTC pass through money; budget for estimate 

 Not aware of any advance step raises 
 

Chairman Knapp recessed the meeting at 3:09 p.m., and reconvened at 3:25 p.m.   
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Information Technology:  (3-56)  Kevin Sexton, Chief Information Officer; Michelle Clark, Deputy Chief Information 

Officer 
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 Admit HR, payroll & benefits project taking way too long; moving ahead with 1 consultant; have 8 County people at/or 
near full time on project; garnered more ownership on the application  

 Functioning payroll and benefits application today; can demo; run parallel pay cycles and producing accurate checks; 
still working on remaining leave times; have 48 different types of leave with 4-5 different iterations of those leaves 

 Configuration and customization for 100’s of different leaves  
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Mr. Sexton responded to Mr. Jordan that the Clerk’s software is everything for the property documents (deeds, 
mortgages) and processing.  Mr. Jordan asked if it allows people online access to mortgages and deeds, and 
Mr. Sexton answered yes.  It is a paid service, and it can be done in the convenience of someone’s home.  Mr. 
Morgan commented that Ms. Dell came to Ways and Means and spoke extensively about the system.  Ms. Dell 
will talk more during her budget presentation, and some fairly sizable fee increases for people who access it (24 
hours or monthly subscription).   
 
Mr. Morgan replied to Mr. Jordan that there are two vacant unfunded positions that they want to create, and no 
others.    
 
Mr. Jordan feels like this is the movie the Money Pit where every time they are asked when something will be 
done, the answer is always two weeks.  Mr. Jordan asked where IT is in the implementation of PeopleSoft.  
Originally there were 8 or 10 modules which was reduced to half.  Where is IT with the implementation of those 
modules?  Mr. Sexton responded:  
 Purchased module package; determined not implementing all modules; working with Oracle on retiring maintenance on 

those modules the County is not using 

 Supplier Portal and Supplier Contract Management modules are being used now 

 Human Capital Management needs to be done; antiquated payroll system; getting close, and implementing into next 
year; no hard deadline, but aiming for first quarter 

 Some work that the original implementers said was done (including accrual and GL) were not done 

 Shame on County for not having vested support; working more closely with consultants to ensure requirements are 
being met 

 Consultants performing to best of their ability; IT oversight - not enough dedicated staff; backfilled positions for subject 
matter experts, would be in better shape; 8 full time people getting hands dirty; can do demo; close on process 

 

Mr. May commented:  
 Learn more every time talk about PeopleSoft; expression used:  Mapping business to software; point in process where 

changes need to be made for it to work; probably easier to change time off policy, then accommodate policy required 
 

Mr. Sexton said that is correct; IT supports 7 unions with all different arrangements and types of leave.  It is a 
high level of complexity that is brought to the project, and renegotiation is not easy.  Mr. May said it is easier to 
fix on the system, then renegotiate.  Ms. Clark commented that IT will change its business practices to meet the 
goals of the software when they can.   
 
Mr. May asked for an explanation of the jump in transfer to debt service.  Mr. Morgan responded it is borrowing 
for PeopleSoft; debt costs are coming on. 
 
Mr. Sexton and Mr. Morgan responded to Chairman Knapp’s questions:  
 New election software is completely implemented; used it for primaries, and upcoming election; real time on-line results 

by district; other aspects no longer running on mainframe including an election book and absentee ballots 

 Sticks from various election sites is still manual transport; not electronic 

 Grants - part of number of grants; Consolidation Grant helping with Oswego; applied (in conjunction with Emergency 
Management) for Homeland Security Grants – actually used this last year for penetration testing 

 Yearend projections are looking on track 

 Early retirees – 11; kept 4 on part-time capacity; did not replace any other – eliminated positions 

 103 employees – 5 total; 4 being retirees 

 No advance step raises in budget 

 Schedule to take last items off Mainframe – targeting end of 2018 (1 year) 
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 Report broker application a challenge; need to dig in more to understand the true scope:  records retention, and how 
long the reports need to be kept available; have to come up with quick app to serve the reports 

 Role in Otsego and Oswego purchasing consolidation – IT development staff and functional staff building requirements 
on how it will work 

 Otsego last year - work to get ID’s established, provide training, configure workflow, build interfaces so they could get 
PO information daily, bring suppliers into system 

 Oswego – would like budget checking; one additional interface to construct; going well 

 Reimbursement for Oswego and Otsego – Purchasing able to get money for those projects, and get reimbursed for 
time billed 

 

Mr. Morgan commented that some of the money Purchasing received for providing services is infused in their 
operating budget; will see an increase.  
 
Chairman Knapp appreciates Kevin (Sexton) jumping in to help with the broadband issues in the underserved 
areas, and those with no service.  Mr. Sexton is happy to be a part of it, and IT is working with Charter to find 
out when the build outs will take place.  Mr. Plochocki agreed with Chairman Knapp’s statement.   
 
Mr. Jordan saw advertising on TV by a company using aircrafts as a means for providing wifi, and asked if Mr. 
Sexton knows anything about it.  Is it something worth pursuing instead of creating infrastructure?  Mr. Sexton 
responded that internet providers are all looking at new technologies including drones and wireless access points 
placed on 911 poles.  Mr. Sexton has not heard a lot about the aircraft aspect, and would have to check into it.  
How do they keep stability with a moving target?  Mr. Jordan said its communication and syncing between planes 
in flight.  Mr. Sexton said it will be interesting to see (when Spectrum/Charter completes their roll out) what areas 
are left standing without broadband coverage, and what providers are planning on doing to complete the area.  
Will New York State have more funding after phase 3; which was supposed to be the final phase?  Mr. Sexton 
has put in a formal request to Spectrum/Charter to find out where their build outs are, and what their timeline is.   
 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:56 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
JAMIE M. MCNAMARA, Assistant Clerk 
Onondaga County Legislature 
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